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"<P« North.* POOH. Btihrtt.)
“Since the completion of the Oanadi- 

an Pacific it'ia powibln for people hare

__________ _ -
prisoners, James and Fred Kelly, charged Seeing that the British Uoinmbia I ^ juitioe Gray presiding : 
with the death of Ah Ohook, was held on mails do not come by the Canadian Pa- Quinnisty, murder.
Wednesday, before Mr. W. D. Ferris, Qjgc ye* jt is somewhat difficult to un- I Qe0, King, wounding with intent.
J. P. Mr. Wilson, of Victoria, appeared der8tand bow the construction of the] Owe Yen, unlawful possession, 
for the prosecution and Messrs. Oorbould hare made such a difference Nae Quong, unlawful possession.
L.Mof°U “d B°" ,e" englged the in -h. condition of th. M

Ah Get—Saw Ju. Kelly throw a stone the C. P. B. Oo., run special traîna for I -T M «tealiog.
at a Chinaman which did not strike him^ the benefit of Hamilton, loronto j Lemuel Greer, forgery,
he then threw another which struck and Mail. I Albert Elliott, felonional, stealing,
the Chinaman fall at onoe; the boy then Bkimsvilli, Nov. 11.—This even-1 Albert Darie, feloniously atealing. 
went to the Chinaman and kicked him . „eat excitement was cauaed in the Wm. H. Delong, entering premieea end 
twice, and then ran into the blacksmith jg» owing to a mishap which occur- atealing.
•hop. a ® pt v * .j.. T)i*r.iiilAfl. I Henry Houdola, entering premises andAh Kee-Saw the boy (Jaa. K.Uy) red at the new Church of the Diw.plre ^"7
throw a stone at the Chinaman and he The congregation were jnst gathering l ^ assault with grievous
fell; the boy then went and kicked him; and the sexton busy fixing.the light». | harm.
the stone struck him in the head. The nut on one of the chandeliers hang- J Robt. Marwick, assault with grievous

Dr. Mclnnes—Made a post-mortem ex- j jn ^ centre of the edifice became | bodily harm, 
amination on the Chinaman, and described ^ atld dropped off, letting fill Johnny, a Skeens Indian, burglary,
that he found a fracture above the right lighted lamps to the 1 Lum Yip, threatening to shoot,ear, and a large quantity of coagulated A;i -nn in all dire» I Emerson Robson, stealing,
blood; this injury was, in his opinion, floor. The burning oil ran n . j j0hn R. Thayer, alias Cosgrove, assault
sufficient to cause death; he found the tions, and soon at least three or tne I .tealing from person, 
general organs of the body in a normal pews were enveloped in flames. The | Qeo guffero, entering premises and 
condition; removed the stomaoh, intes- walls and ceiling were badly damaged I eteallng.
tines and some other organs, and sealed . tlje emobe. The village fire brigade 1 Thoe. Martin, entering premises and
them up in » gl«* jar. _.. ,u called ont, and villager, worked stealing.

with.w.UinmnotlmvUg o* th. jro,
X°::i went w^nUdidLaUr itM Jf- ^ ^

another. . . . „ have been crowded, and a panic would ^ J Sntonls, murder.
Wm. Moresby—Ah Ohook andAhKw eBdoubtedly have waited. 1 Ab Ohie, feloniously stealing,

oeme to him for a warrant; uked gr. OaiHAlUNia, Nov. 10.—the 1 Mar Yin*, intent to defraud.
idenUfy thahjy.and JegMntrfort^m. dee|H o{ the Mime. Orob, in the! ThomM Hampton, .tenting.

KeUy denied it end mid it w« another boy ; an inoendiary fire. The inmates barely jBmel Smith* robbery.
Mr. Oven., who w.» present, uid it we escaped with their lives. n,ot McEwen, feloniou.ly .telling,
not Kelly, but another boy, but h. woold Montreal, Nov. 15.—There have! Holloway, housebreaking and
not give hia name; Ah Ohook then slid, bcen ,35 death, from amallpox in this I .tealing.
“Yon no foolee me; little foolee me; big - an(j tbe adjoining municinalitiee I Alfred Townsend, houae-breaking and
boy throw .ton.;” about 8 o'clock next ending lut night, «id atealing.moniing witnem found the Chinaman ^ tb(| Prank Holloway, hon.e-broaking and

8. G. Cunningham—Saw acme men D. Lome MacDongall, member of 1 Miller, atealing from po
gathered near Oven’s ahop; not oertam the Stock Exchange, formerly president I jj shee ying, aaaault with 
whether James Kelly was there or not; 0f t^e North British Mercantile In-1
the small prisoner said he had hit him; auranoe Company, died suddenly of Ohan Ah Hing, assault with intent to
thjoÜr&w“ih.h^-d:0.nd0^.d partly,* yuterday.
. WA» mrhvt «■ itanHiiHr there what the Councillor Delorme while crossing‘it™ ST’SflÆ. - £ tey the railroad track tody wu .truck by „ Lynar, atealing ,rom

was the small prisoner; did not see James a train and instantly killed. '
Kelly there. Pickard dt Co., jewellery importers,

These were all the material witnesses. hsve ^iled with liabilities of $56,000.
Both boys were committed for trial Sub- Wxllxnd, Nov. 14.-—Preparations

Ü1, Mil. ;. W 1.
FABHELL IM FASHION. the execution. An effort Is being made

to have the aenteoce oonfimated.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Rumor has been i — pau] Charpentier ha, oommnni-

t hï.tz: to the Academy of Science of
Carried oo for year, back by the Amen. Pan. an aooount of a specimen of pine 
eao Bank Note Oompany, oue of the 1 found imbedded in a glacier at an alti- 
wealthier and moat eiten.ive corpora- j tede of 2,475 metres Thi, is considera
tion, here. It it alleged the oompany y, above the present tone of the pine 
must owe the government ever |150,000 thil —,ion

Oo June 19th M. G. Tissand.e, and 
business which were not accounted fof as 1 M. J. Duoom made an ascent in a bal- 
the customs here on arrival, hoC taken 1 loon in Paris for the purpose of making 
difeet, through various sgencies and in aerial photography. They ob
raediumf, to their premises. Gained some excellent photographs at
•eiiare of the oompany . pramrtm hu , ü ranging from 605 to 1,100 

innocent men .era hanged or wot to a bwn yet made, but a .earohmg mveatiga- « 8
living death of penal servitude. Twelve tion is being made by the customs au- motrea.
hundrad peraoniw.ra imprisoned without thoritiea. Utmost oonaternation has bwn l Regarding the émission of carbonic 
trial and ladiw were oooricted endar an created by the dmoloaurea. acid and the absorption of oxygen by
obsolete act which wm directed again»! Toronto, Nov. 16—The safe of W. kept in darkness, Deheram and

w. Park A Co., wholeeale confection. Maquenne observe that in Euonyinms 
era, waa blown open by burglars. Three I jap0aic.i the plant selected for experi- 
valuable watches were secured but no ! roen^ j,8 carbonic acid given off ex
money. I coeds the oxygen absorbed.

The Canada-made engines and pnmpa „t emin t bot.ni.t, Dr. Candolle, 
for the city waterworks have been un- ^ tb|> of w ehfl lt 335 years. The 
dor official toot for the past 4o noura | ^ gome prims haye been set down
T.h,e rF*0lt*!,“ “?oan05d «from 600 to 700 years, that of an !
odook. The enginw do 20,W0,000 o,ive tree „ T00, that of a plane tree 
pound* above the guarantee and prop ,J0 o[ „ ^^r at 800, of an oak at 
809,000 gallon* more. The mnag in , 6Q0 0, , ,t a,8S0 and of a bao- 
coal ia eatimated at eight terns per day- ^ |t 5 0OO.

MfrZnZ™ Nefwn RWerShonW dL^^nT

no engineering difficultiee be found on Nordenfelt Prol^. t?.a
-v-

will be ready to palpable powder, employing that m-
BW'b Sov. 16.-A abort tlme ^o  ̂0, «Ccml, and, finally to add 

an expert, a Mr. Millw, viyted » farm , ^ ^ „ .
which adjoins the Pipwtone Greek, and Daring ,(,e process of desiccation the 
upon amoat searching inspection, fonDd [Q ^ frequently stirred to
strong indications of large beds of coal. yent tjie formation of crystal*
The banka of the Pipwtone rise wver- „ Forquignon, in the Comptes 
al hundreds of feet high at this partie- Ren(, 8tateB that from experiments 
ular spot Mr. M'Har ia so confident of j ^ heeling cast iron in vacuom to a 
success in his find that he proposée to „mperltJre of from 800 0. 1000 o. for 
form a company to open up the mine day, without melting, he finds
and test the real position of the coal | tbat tbe nu,ut| becomes malleable and 
vein. I its anrface uniformly black and dotted

Montbial,Nov. 16—The pol'eamag»- ^ bllok g„iM 0f amorphous grap 
irate to-day commiUed ' lit;e the formation of carburet of iron,
^m«ur3*rV.u1l. ir.f^“ormo? I or plumbago, bemg a function of the 

Le Mondé, for criminally libelling Moyor temperature.
Bwugrand. . ,. _ Dr. Maddox, of the Royal Microsco-

■ It is stated in French Canadian Uatn- . , gociety] London, save he has been
olio circles that a child in the Wea A continuing his interesting experiments 
.^^Tv’^Ltaleo tothTtamb “feeding inwets with blcilli. He fed 
o°”ha UtaA^Abish^p Bourget and bav- both the wasp and the blowfly with an- 
inff » religious ceremony performed tbrax bacillus, and they lived on for a 
OTer it. . , considerable time until a hot day, when

The health authorities were repulsed ^ thermometer roee to 186 deg. Fah 
twice yesterday by the t renheit in the sun, when they sue-
tempting 40 A^Sïd cumbed to what seemed to be heat as-
«thered wd*pelted the^officers w‘*b rot- phy^ia and not apparently to the ef- 
Sna^toiTeg^ and stones. Warrant, fe^a of the bacillus, 
have been issued for the arrest of Dun- Yrota careful rege^rphes in Russia, 
RiT^o‘^>‘h No‘“"e--Th. wwwment Kowalewski has found that cereal, 
department statement shows tha value of grow faster m the north than in the 
exempt property here to be over elevhn soath. For instance, oats and spring 
million dollars.7 - wheat take 123 days and barley 110 to

The reformers have leased the reel» rjpan about the southern provinces of 
deuce of May dr Manning for three years g;h«eom, and onlv ninety-eight, eightv- 
for the headquarters of She reeently or- ^ and ninetÿ eight da>» at Ark 
gaomd Ontario Reform Club. hangeisb in the north. The intermedi

ate regions show intermediate differ
ences. The cause is the greater length 
of the daily exposure to sunlight in the 
fakigh latitudes.

SEcckig Colonist.
modern built ship* that wiU be employed 

________ ___________ in the Orientri trada fhciW will b* no
THBCITY WATBK^SOPPLY. I ^ Pg^t8oand*”The°la^Lt

------  . I class of vessels when requiring ta be
As all residents are aware there has, at dooked Mn be acoommod^ed at Bsqui- 

itregular intervals, been a good deal of ^ The danger is that the government 
grumbling on the part of consumers a* to I t Qttihra may not recognize the necessity 

insufficiency of the water supply-to K enlarging the Esquimalt dock until too 
this city. These complaints *^»ult6d late—that is, until after Tacoma or some 
about four years ago in citizens being pro- other p0g6t Sound port shall have been 
hibited from watering from their taps tnat oompeUed, in consequence of the smallness 
part of the road in front of their houses. o{ the Baquimalt dock to provide itself 

• The following year consumers were noti- with B dock Qf sufficient dimensions. The 
fied by the council that they would only low business to the Esquimalt dock, if 
be allowed to use water for irrigating pur- rifal dock should be built on Puget 
poses upon certain days in the week, which goond wouid be a serious affair. It is 
were duly specified. Several residents t0 ^ hoped that the public works depart
living without the limits had previously ment wiU decide to lengthen before the 
obtained from the city the extension of favoIBble opportunity shall have been lost 
the water service to their residences and 
work yards, the conditions of such exten
•ion generally being the laying of the pipes | The Chinese In Domestic Ser
ai the applicants’ expense and payment 
for the waty at the usual rates. Three
months ego a citixen notified the , - m Kwtor;—I notiee that the
oonoeil that he had applied to the supreme regident of the “Anti-Ohioese Union"
court for an mjonotmn re.tramu^re.1- ^ Wedlleldsy,, iMue ot The Ootoniet,
dents beyond the limits using the city ^ ..p,tetfaml|j„" to task for having 
water. The application motuded mention ““ <.thlt he ,urpri.ed in all this out- 
of the water aprmkler within the city, rad „aine, the Chinese there wa. nothing
an injunction in this last respect was ob- ,bout girls taking the place of Chi-
tained but with regard to the =°n~' hLwhold «raie,,” and gow on
no order was made, at any rate «‘Paterfamilias” was in error in
pending some action by ^ oou°?^ making the remark inasmuch as an earn- 
in the matter. Thereupon the ^ —Ld had been made by the central 
council issued a public notice that of tbo »nti<;hm*M union to
after the expiration of three months the ^ ladill of the christUn Temperance 
supply *° consumer» *‘‘hout the ^*7 Union in an elaborate eddftss, eeking
re^o^mwtofVn in^tTw

U£rs|TI.™t.A“.«
months' notice expired a few dtya ago and gratifying information, and that al-
the water, w announced, wu shut off thoUgh disappointed m this effort they are 
By this action the bnckyards adjacent work. But surely, when the pret
end the residents of Topas avenue are (d‘‘nJot the A 0 u. took the trouble to 
excluded from further supply, and a re- y,, ,i,borate addrew that oooupiw 
quest to the oounoil for the water to be ^mII io yoUr paper he ought to
•8*10 turned on hw been refused. This ™ye knowu in apply'ugto‘he ladies he 
being the case consumers who, perforoe, waa hnoeking at the wrong door; he should 
are so no longer, are suffering, in all, cases haT<| ka0WB*th»t all these adrooatw of 
in convenience and msome, actual loss. It noe whether dubbed w Ohriitiao
is reported that they have combined to with a blue ribbon, traoe“aU
apply for an order of the supreme .court ^ that fl„h j, h,ir to" to intemper- 
for the resumption of the supply pending and prMoribe the pledge w being
en action against tha oily for the deprival ^ ,uffloi„„t remedy for the evils,end, 
of that right to the water which they imj , ar# too FuU of ,uoh thoughts to 
claim the corporation vested in I uke (nto oon.ideration any other scheme
when extending to them the supp.y a6e for «riel amelioration that would pre- 
decision of the city council in this matter ,noh iDteropersnoe, for irotanw, w
is t very greet hardship upon those who aD- ,uch intemperance erow
ate oitixens in Ml bat name, who in many f —an badly mated to women
«sew have landed interests wnhm the whe WMe ignoraDt of cookery and hooae- 
eity and whose misfortune that those k jng beetuse Chinamen had occupied 
city limite have not been extended with tb< wbOTa auah useful knowledge 
its growth would appear to be treated M 0j5^To been acquired. I have often 
e fault. It seems but poor e“0K00.™*»- thought that this concentrated idea of the 
ment to thoee who, instead of building Bledga aod .batioenoe w the on*
homw aqueexed upon half a city lot wlndi inUmpermnCe hxx often xtood in
rrP  ̂ppoitr^ta hut

in an immediately adjacent xuburb, reaid- ^ . . u lhe ,0i.‘remedy oanxcaroely 
enoea of a aunenor claw on premise, suffi- rxmîtded as a perfect auooew in face 
oienUy extensive to give 0f dronkennew being on the inoreaw
between each building. It should tw „ y^an aimiuishing. 
bourne in mind, however, that the deci- waiving that matter, to return to
mou of the court should be obtained if poe- “mportanl queation under notice, that 
Bible before the present council. term of ™Qr “£ ,h, laoe ot the Ohi-
offioa expiree, as should the new oouoo.11 °amaog m domwtio service. The plain 
endorse the action of ita •pxodeoeaxors it jaet> a|e tbat a prwent we ate too well off 
■will not he bound, ax the l*tte' might OQr gjjj, lobmit to this supposed in-
¥T1^enAt0”nllnUe th« ,ufP'7 f™“ digMty f'xlbeit it ie to be fwrid that 
the fact of having commenced 11 Another „*ool Weehing he. in the meantime, 
oonaideration: Several ef the bnckyards apMk| to,ned th,ir heads and filled
being put to greater expenw in getting L ^y liUy noti<ma; •that's
"•tov certainly cause a rise in the ehlt,a y,a gutter," end it will require 
price of bricks which, at the preeent time, ^ . remld- 
when so moch building is proceeding, will 
eflhet the nookets of b créât many citizens.

To tee Ebm*;—The Goal Harbor ring 
in lta organ, the Daily Times, ia, Iobaerve, 
attacking the provincial government for 
advertising for sale next January by pub
lic .notion some of the publie lands at

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1886
Costing S3,000,000,000—A Brief History | 

of Fence-Build log.
[Aaguat* (Me.) Cor. Boston Herald.] 

According to the best estimates there 
are 6,000, QUO miles of farm fences in the 
United States,, costing over |2,00u,00,- 
000. In many states the fences on a farm 
cost more than the buildings standing on 
it, and that, too, where lumber is abund
ant and cheap. The amount of labor and 
money consumed annually in building 
and repairing fences—few ar - aware of it 
—ia just so much taken from the product
ive interests of the country.

Both law and custom prescribe fencing.
It is an ancient tradition. The Plymouth 
colonies in Massachusetts gave us the 
first fencing known in this country in 

They were erected to protect 
planted crops against damages from crea
tures going at large. It was said before a 
meeting o^the American Institute Farm
er's club at New York, in 1859, that the 
farmers in this country were educated 
under the system of fences; under the no
tion that a man is bound to protect his 
property by fencing out the world, that 
the law has no power, and ^ that there is 
no general respect for the right of prop
erty, but that you must fence out ail in
truders, and guard your property with 
walls and fences.

It is all founded on fiction. The law 
does protect a man’s property. His real 
estate and its products are his, and, 
whether fenced or unfenced, they lie 
under protection of the law. In continua- 

o. this matter the correspoi
_______ ■ our N*w England
inclosed with fences—straight, croc ked, 
and irregular—good, bad, and indifferent 
Most farms are so subdivided a« to resem 
ble a checkerboard, Everything seems 
to be fenced. The fences are almost as 
varied aa they are abundant The \ irginia 
tail fence is the pioneer; then the log 
fence, atone wall, stamp fence, pitch pole 
fence, '''orm fence, ana the post and rail 
fence.

Not less than four feet in height con
stitutes the lawful fence. Stone wall is 
the main fence in Maine and Massachu
setts, and perhaps in Connecticut also. 
Maine also has the rail and the board 
fence and the bush fence. Rail fences 
are the cheapest. The roots and stumps 
of large trees, set up edgewise, make 
most effective fences. The stone wall 
would last forever, if it were well and 
carefully laid in the first place and the 
frost did not play havoc with it. As 
commonly built, the stone wall will keep 
out all kinds of stock except sheep. It 
is insisted that stones could be more 
cheaply disposed of than by laying in 
wall form.

A Long List ef Violence and 
Crime.

REQUIREMENTS OF “FASHION” IN 
TOMBSTONES AND MONUMENTS.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENI 
SUBSCRIBERS.

M a. jeeiec THE WEEKLY COL
ra INSURE DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD 
me AMOUNT OF SUBSCRIPTION IN
ItANn. Money Orders, Coin 

v Bills. Wo papers leave this t
LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS BE 
■AID, AND NO NOTICE 18 TAKEN 
ORDER THAT IS NOT AOCOMPANIE
money.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 87, 1886.
' The Lew. Broad, Flat Stone More Popu

lar Than the Tall Pillar—Granite 
and Marble—Figure» and 

Quaint Devices.

I 0
onm English Bay.

The ring organ asserts that the time ia 
badly chosen, that the sale is premature, 
and that the lands to be sold have but 
littlejcfdue.

As a disinterested and theréiore unpre
judiced citizen I hope you will allow me 
to express pay views on the action taken 
by the government in dealing with the 
publie lands it English bay. It is doubt- 
lew remembered that the provincial gov
ernment Iwt session agreed to convey to 
the Canadian Pacific railway company 
about six thousand acres of land between 
Bnrrard Inlet and Fraser river, in con
sideration ot the railway being extended 
by the company from Port Moody to near 
English hey. The advantages claimed for 
the province were that this extension 
would give an additional value to adjacent 
public lands greatly in excess of the value 
of the lande to be given the railway com
pany, anti that it would shorten the die- 
tanoe between Victoria, the chief 
oisl city of British Columbia and the rail
way on Bnrrard Inlet. The first mentioned 
advantage seems to have impressed ths 
Coal Harbor ring, lor it hat imitated the 
the provincial government by conveying 
to the 0. P. R. oompany a still larger pro
portion of tie lands in that locality than 
were conveyed by thé government to the 
railway oompany.

On the strangth-ot this action and the 
consequent proximity of the remainder of
thJShVtigrSgto
get up an excitement so w to sell the 
public tome of its lots at fancy priow and 
replenish the pockets of thow in the

jlow, the government hw decided in » 
felt and honorable way—far different to 
the conduct of the ring—in the interact 
of the people to sell some of the public 
lends nwr the terminus, and ia to doing 
are benefiting not a fsw speculators, 
mark yon, hot the people of the province 
by enabling them collectively to realise 
a substantial sum out of thaw lands to 
the advantage of the provincial treasury, 
and also affording them individually an 
opportunity to acquire lota at or near the 
terminus at reasonable priera by fair com
petition at poblio suction.

If the Doily Times
tenet of the people instead of in that of 
a ring of selfish speculators it woold not 
decry the value of the people's lands 
abont to be sold by stating they are al
most worthless, for if the Daily Times 
had toy influence the result would be the 
people would net hot little for their 
English Bay property. Surely, * public- 
spirited paper should prefer “first, lwt 
and all the time" what is to the advan
tage of the people; hot this is net the 
policy of the Timw, w any observent
person oeo see.

January next is, in my opinion, 
cellent time for the provincial govern
ment to hold the auction, for the reason, 
that it Van Horne’s word ie worth any- 
thing work will then he proceeding on 
the extension, and anticipations w to the 
results of the extension will then be et 
their highest.

Later on, whan railway work hw ceased 
and excited imaginings of what is going 
to be era followed by the sobering reality 
of what is, valuw will naturally subside, 
because “time, which tries all things," 
shows how much more difficult and ooetly 
it « to do big things than to eonoeive
thLote at English bay should rail ewily them, and six were degraded; the press 
next rssr at eatiafeotory priow to both aod poblio meeting» were .oppressed, as 
buyer add seller, bat if the government if Ireland were a Poland and the admin- 
held off till next aetoero it ie doubtful titration in England were of Russian au- 
whether they oootd be sold at all. tooraoy. The manifesto further wye the

The oorreetâew of this view », I think, repreaenUtivw of the liberals in Ireland 
confirmed by showing the condition ot have bwn men like Mr. Forster end Earl 
real estate at Winnipeg, Brandon, Port Spencer, and left more hateful memories 
Arthur, Regina and Tacoma, where lota ia Ireland than any statesmen in the past 
with houses upon them ran bebeught, at century. If the long .delayed triumph
irust, is^i.ÿj&gg

was proceeding. castle And coercion would be ir»-
The unfairness of the Daily Times in umphant in Ireland. Landlords, in- 

ng the government hade at English stead of making reasonable abatements m, 
of little worth,.whilst it ie puffing the rente, which depression in agriculture 

lands belonging to the ring at Goal Bar- demanded, and whioh every landlord in 
bor, is transparent; for if any Unde are “England and Scotland conceded, would 
valuable in the neighborhood of the ter- be evicting their tenants by the whole- 
minus it most be thoee near where the sale, with Earl Spencer encouraging them, 
machine shope and works are to be situ- and the police, soldiery end coercion mag- 
ated, which wUl give employment to âqtsan Utrates would heva filled the jails in ee- 
tity of drilled aod unskilled labor. The sieting them- Under the name of ftea 
government land» whicl^the Times decry» schools the liberals are making insidooua 
are so situated, whilst thoee of the ring attempts to crush religious education end 
whioh it ia trying to boom are away on establish a state of tyranny and iutoler- 
the other side of False creek. anoe to fetter the conscience. Therefore,

Unless the Times '*tnras over e new' we feel bound to advance that no cone- 
leaf ” quickly there wttl be a need for the denoe can be placed in the liberal or radi- 
government to devote e portion of the cal party, and as far as possible to prevent 
proceeds of its English bey land sale for the government of the empire from selling 
a reformatory, instead of employing their into the hands of a party so perfidious, 
all for roads, street» end bridges. treacherous and incompetent, the Inah

Tranquillus. nationalists should not vote for a liberal 
or radical, except in some few «see, in 
which some courageous fealty to the Irish 
in last parliament has given guarantee 
that the candidate did not belong to the 
servile, cowardly end unprincipled »<»«, 
who would break every pledge end violate 
▲vary principle in obedience to e cell of 
the whip or the mandate of a caucus.

SEBVIA AMD BULGARIA.

[New York Sun.]
"There Is very rarely any material 

change in what nr ty t e called the 'fashion* 
of tombs tunes an<? monuments, ” a monu
ment cutter said. “The work becomes 
more artistic, but does not materially 
alter in design. We have still the low. 
broad, flat stone, lending an idea of 
ntrength and solidity rather than beauty, 
although many of the stones are very 

They are, perhaps, 
more popular than the tall pillars, but 
that may be due to the fact that they are 
less expensive. Still, some of the richest 
men in the country have placed them

the
births, marriages and DEA'

Persons residing At » distance from Yicfcd 
Hay desire to insert a notice of Birth, Mal 
Death in Thé Colonist, must enclose with eal 
Two Dollar ahd Fifty Cents in P. O. Stamp] 
order, bille or coin, t ensure ineertion.i 1682.

THE WEEKLY COLON!handsome

NOTION.
forever. A Special Edition for South Si 

Lake, Metohosin, Sooke, Como 
other Districts not reached aj 
DAY'S MAIL 18 PRINTED EVERY TU 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROuJ 

OBTOFFIOE.

over their family grave plots, Jay Gould 
among others, although his is unusually 
graceful for a heavy stone Some are 
simply large blocks of granite, or, it may 
be, marble, without anything in the shape 
of carving to relieve their somber appear 
ance except the smooth place where the 
name is cut, or, more ordinarily, placed 
in raised letters That is the old style, 
and it still holds its own.

“But another kind of flat stone is be
coming pe^griar. The ponderous appear
ance is It fed by having the upper part 
supported b* granite pillars instead of the 
custor-ary blocks of atone, and various 
devices in carving tend to lend grace and 
beauty to the monument. The flat stone 
ia not usually of poliahe - g*nitc. In the 
very nature of the monuibat something 
rugged Is supposed, and if the stone were 
highly polished (and granite takes a far

/ vice.

THE WEEKLY COLON!oommer-

The attention of subscribers is di 
to the announcement in another od 
The weekly edition of this paper I 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pu 
64 columns of solid reading matter, 
making" this announcement we an 
enabled to state that the subset 
rates are reduced to the following sc
For one year......................................
For six months..................................
For three months..............................

Postage to any part of the Dom 
the United States and the United 
dom will be free. Remittances n 

made in money order, draft, p 
stamps or cash.

:
ndentaays 
farms aretion 

that most of

F

ihigher polish than marble), the effect 
would be marred and the design incon
sistent. Figures of life are very seldom 
carved on the flat stones, as they would 
have to be either very short or placed in 
a horizontal position. The flat atones are 
generally
monly we are ordered to place one of 
them over a 

“ The pilla
ment ranges usually from fifteen to twenty ^ _ 
feet In height They are generally of cut, 

polished, granite, the only part 
being the space wVe

:
over vaults, but not uncom* •1 ingle grave.

or obelisk style of monu-

but not 
polished
or inscription is carved. The old style 
of a heavy, broad pillar with an obelisk 
top still prevails, but taller, more slender 
and more artistic columns are finding 
favor. They are embellished with sU 
sorts of designs, and the art of the sculp
tor, as well as his patience, is often taxed 
to the utmost to produce a statue that has 
no meaning, and should have no exist 
ence, except in the brain of the wealthy 
owner of the monument A*small figure 
on the top, so high up that ita features 
can hardly be distinguished, but which 
are supposed to bear some resemblance to 
those of the person whose remains are 
entombed "below, is common weakness.

“ A figure of life, or even heroic sir* 
however, is often plaped upon the sun*, 
mit of the pillar, and this, if well exe 
cuted, and in harmony with the structure 
it stands upon, has a fine effect, although 
it gives the column, perhaps, too much 
the appearance of a public monument 
But fine statuary is usually placed nearer 
to the ground, and very quaint devices 
find expression in it Greenwood and 
Woodlawn cemeteries, especially the 
former, are rich in curious, eccentric, and 
beautiful des gns—for we can not dictate. 
All we can do is to follow the instructions 
given us, and if we are retired to put 
upon the pillar a lamb, a giant, a dwarf, 
or a lady in voluminous skirts, our busi
ness is to do it in the best style we can.

“Square-shaped and round, three cor
nered and fluted, rough cut, and, on rare 
occasions, even polished granite or mar
ble pillars are used. The broken column 
is a very popular design. It is usually 
about eight feet high, and round. It If 
often polished to give greater effept tq th* 
rugged,, irregular top, where it U sup
posed to have been broken off. Fot ths 
most part pillars of all kind* ripnd upon 
s square stone pedestal, but at times we 
are required to erect a slender column 
straight from the ground. This has a 
quaint and rather pleasing effect Flat 
Itpnes are often placed in position over s 
vault long before the deatfy of soy mem
ber of a family. Pillars are very rarely 
erected until somebody’s remains have 
been deposited below. - A pfllar is usu
ally ip tended to commpmot&te one per 
•oft. A flat monument may cover g 
whole family.

“We have

intent to

Local and Provincial Nikill.
Fan Tuck Pen, alias Quong Chung, un- From the Daily Colonist, Xov. 26.

VICTORIA RICE MILIA Morel Speculation.
INew York Sun.]

"I have a memorial here which I would 
like to sell you, " said a peddler to a lady 
whose door bell he had rung in Brooklyn 
He held up an engraved memorial sur
rounded by a cheap frame It had been 
gotten up in memory of a little child of 
the lady, who had died a few weeks be
fore

“ How did you know I had lost a child? ”
she asked.

“Oh, I saw it in the papers, " was the 
reply. “That is where we got the age 
and other information required. *

“It’« a good thing, n said the man to a 
reporter. “We look over all the news
papers and cut out the notices of the 
deaths of children. After two or three 
weeks, when we think that the grief of 
the parents has passed over somewhat, 
we get up a memorial and take it around. 
It is solely on our own responsibility that 
we do it, and we must run the risk of not 
selling. Sometimes people are indignant 
when we approach them, but as a general 
thing they buy. We sell them at $5 
apiece, to be paid for at the rate of 60 
cents a week. Now. between you and 
myarit they cost us about $1 e-ch. "

was run in the in- person.
Cum Yow, intent to defraud.
Frank M. Yorke, criminal assault.
Ah Hang, embezzlement.
J. W. Nettleton, two charges of as

sault, one of arson.
Wm. Moore, fraud.

The Mew Industry Prepan 
manufacturing.

Where the Rice Comes 
and How Treated.Sclenttflc.

An Important Addition to 
toria Industries.

He Issues a Manifesto.

London, Not. 21.-Parnell hw tiered 
e manifesto to theeleotora of Great Bri
tain end Ireland, raying that the liberals 
ere appealing to the electors for support 
under false pretence.. The liberale here 
flagrantly .iolated the solemn pledgee 
made by them to Ireland, whioh should 
be denounced. The coercion practices re
sorted to under their regime were the

The Victoria rice mill is now read] 
operation, and only awaits the arrii 
an overdue ship to commence the cle 
of rice and manufacture of flour and 
products. The mill is owned b; 
Mount Royal Milling company, of 
treal, who own and operate the 1 
mill on the continent, situated at C 
Neige, a suburb of Montreal. The 
bers of the company who are at p 
in the city are Messrs. D. W. Ros 

Hall, the latter of whoi 
reside permanently in Victoria am 
duct the business here.

Thinking that a slight deseript 
the premises and the

MANUFACTURE of rice

an ex-

üc.;
,

:

meet brutal of *11 the coercion mesuras. 
Juries were packed in »Q unprecedented 
number of «saw with ehemelewnw and

Thoe. B.Comparative Ybrallty.
[Providence Journal.]

In the United States alone, of countries 
making claim to the highest grade of 
Civilization, crime» of immorality are 
distinctly and definitely recognized as 
crimes by the law. The puritan leaven 1» 
not as strong as 200 years ago. but there 
is enough of It left to have a deep and, in 
sections, a controlling influence upoa 
American society, and even where public 
ppinion is comparatively lax it is some
thing that wickedness is known by its

■weter just now, it is to hs hoped I ebera Chinamen now most do congregate 
that tip council will reconsider their da- ^( tb gorernment to derate s certain 
ctiion st their next meeting. 1 * - ' '

TH* “ORMQONIAITS” DEFEAT.

The Oregonian eoeepte ita defeat with ëtion'apptied to the gorernment fortheir 
grace not onroixed with meekneee. It is ^ promoting the object instead of in- 
not often that a really greet end powerful j.i-iWg in gihoa and tares.nos at their
newspaper rooeires so wren e check w I • ------ — “—v—
that administered to on t Portland son- t bettertheo applying 
temporary by theOregon legislature. Mr. ..station. A well

. I good, honest, steady girls, fresh from
wolnerability. Hu early career was £.^.4. or „y country, would be the 
marked by many incidente of a dtioredit- jnrojon that would soon put to rout the 
•hie character. That he left his first ohinsmen in domestic wrriee and reliere

would interest the readers of The C< 
a reprerentative called down yew 
afternoon at the mill on Store strea 
found Mr. Ross in the engine room] 
103 horse power Corliss,built by Lai 
Montreal, was in motion, producing 
mighty throbs the necessary power J 
engine is of the latest modern ma| 
wearing part» being of phosphor brj 
metal almost impossible to wear ot| 
the movement of the valves sud 
only the quantity of steam demam 
the machinery used, the feed valve 
opened or closed as the call for pow 

The ens

amount for female immigration. It ia by 
far too large a subject for the anti-Ohi- 
neae union to grapple with, and will lead 
to »o adequate results. Had this orgsni-;?..

iSe rottenness of France is proverbial. 
It has been eatipg fop ages Into the very 
vitals of the nation, until new Its effect 
is plainly discernible in a decadence alike 
physical and mental The present genera 
tion is paying the terrible penalty tor the 
•ins of the past, with the cumulative bur 
dens of its own, and the Germans, who 
were almost despised by Napoleon and 
his legions, are now in the ascendant, not 
alone because of superior military disci
pline, but because the vigor and the 
courage, which are seldom present ' 
disea» d and effeminate body and

-
shortcoming» it *o*M here been 

to the temperance 
ordeted supply of

:

liiteboU waa a candidate of exceeding 
wolnerability. His early career was time to infceased for sods

port graveyard designs from Italy or else
where. One reason for this is that all the 
finest work of Italian sculptors is in ma*» 
ble, and Italian marble ♦ill by no means 
stand the wear and tear of our varying 
climate. In a few years Its creamy white
ness turns to an ugly grayish mud color, 
and dark veins appear upon it Finally, 
it begins to chip and crumble, and be
comes an unsightly object. Italian gran
ite will not bear our climate. It has been 
tried. •

atati
bay

creases or diminishes, 
probably the first north of San Fra 
and does not cause the least vibrât 
its working. It is situated in a de 
brick building,

and entered Oregon under an as- QUt cj that unnatural connection, for 
earned name is admitted; but hie friends more unnatural than to see man in
urge that he abandoned his helpmeet “for womsD'e piaoe t The change here advo- 
cauae;" that she was in no wise a fitting <»B consummation devoutly to be
wife for a man who felt that a high des- wiBjwd >» for the salutary Influence of vo
ting awaited him. Other reasons forth* in eeery wrik of life ia undeniable,

ÆtÊÈÊ>, separation are ascribed; but over them it snd nowhere of more importance than in
is beat that the veirof oblivion be drawn. where there are children; while

” - Mitchell’s public career has been that of feet snd te continue the at-
an enterprising, progressive politician, tempt to build up a happy future for this 
He represented the state at Washington pro^noe by having these Ohlnamen about 
during thte railway “boom when times _oot households will be found to have 
were good and money flowed in a constant been an unwise experiment 
stream into everyone s pockets. Since ] Paterfamilias.
She cessation of railway work times have 
become bad, and people naturally con- 
jfcrast the existing state of things with
those when Mitchell was senator. It ia I Victoria, Nov. 21, 1886.
this feeling, more than any other, that xQ XHB Editor:—Allow me to aay that 
secured the election of Mitchell. No j the statement in the Post of this evening 
doobt the abuse of the Oregonian helped 
his cause. Abuse always assists a public 

Look at Sir John Macdonald's 
wonderful career; than him no man living 
was ever m<>re assailed by the 01 ess, 
and the only effect has been to attach the 
people more warmly to him. It is believed 
in Oregon that had the Oregonian not 
attacked Mitchell so virulently he would 
have failed io securing the required dum
ber of votes, and that paper must bear 
the responsibility of having secured the 
election of the man it least wished to see 
elected. This conclusion seems illogical; 
but it is nevertheless entertained by men 
of both parties in the webfoot state.

wife

____ ________ _ t in the
diseas’d and effeminate body and mind, 
are alarmingly absent from the French of

England is still a nation of fine physical 
manhood. Her middle and lower classes

THS TWO STEEL BOILERS 
being placed immediately next il 
lower bed. These are provided wj 
Jarvis furnace and grate which wij 
almost anything, and Kortiog iujJ 
while a Laurie pump is also used 
necessary to pump water for d 
steam. Iron pipes also connect frd 
with every flat in the building for 61 
poses, the pump having connectiol 
the waters of the Arm, and able tj 
a stream to a height of one hundretj 
so fire protection is ample.

Dickson & Campbell’s wharf hal 
spacious facilities for the discharge 
rough rice from sailing vessels to cj 
taken to the elevator, which at. od 
riee it to the top floor, from wn 
again reaches the floor by gravitatil 
is again and again

: manhood. Her middle and lower classes 
retain a good share of their .ancient vir 
tues, but unearned wealth and idleness 
are sapping the constitution of the aristoc
racy, and vice may be nearly as rampant, 
although not as vile, in London as in 
Paris

Don't Boll Them.
[Washington Star.]

One of our exchanges takes the trouble 
to tell its readers how to roll magazines, 
pamphlets, etc., for transmission by mail 
or otherwise. This is one of the cases 
where Punch’s excellent advice “Den t, " 
Comes in. Such things 
rolled at all. They should always be sent 
flat To roll them is to mar them at .once 

periodical dealer

saturated solution.
Something Novel In V

[Chicago New*.]
Flower vases, enveloped In growing 

grtiM, attract the attention of passers by 
to the windows of à Washington street 
florist These vases are made in Italy. 
They era ordinary pottery, bat era' so 
baked* the kiln a. to be quite porous. 
To grow the grata the vaee toeoeked fof a 
day in water. The finest of English grass 
shed is then sprinkled on the outside, tiie 
vase is filled with water, and the grass 
soon begins to grow. The vase must be 
kept fined with water, for from It the 
grass gets nourtshmet The fine blades 
grow about ba f an inch long, lying dose 
to the vase. They will retain their 
ity about two ‘months. When the grass 
withers the so<l can be torn from the vase, 
which may again be seeded. “I am hav
ing a big run on these vases, ” the florist 
says. “The ladies seem to take a delight 
in this sort of gardening, and in watching 
the growth of the grass. *

LeClaire’s Bondsmen. should not ho

Chinese Sosanllnv. and forever. When a
up a parcel for a 
told politely but unmia 

doesn't wholly unAkl
offers to roll 
he should be 
ably that he 
his business, 
added, should never bp tqlled tiftdè* aftjf 
circumstances. If necessary to reduce 
the proportions of a package thev may bf 
folded once or twice as required, but h# 
less the better

^ Vioto > Nov. 23.
To tbs Editor:—If not encroaching 

too much upon the valuable space of your 
highly esteemed paper, I would beg the 
privilege of writing a few lines to correct 
two or three particulars in an article heed 
ed “Chinese Smuggling," that appeared, 
in your issue of the 22nd inst. If I have 
read that article aright, I have been made 
to appear as one who follows the ooenpa- 
tion of a secret agent in the employ of the 
customs authorities at Sen Francisco. 

______ Permit me to say that I hold no such
Pnrrne• T mm verv clad to position, and have no deeire of doing so.

, Quoting from the Call, the article referred 
to above goes on to say that I will shortly 
proceed to San Francisco to give evidence 
in the case in question. Permit me 
again to state that I have no intention of 
doing so. Lastly, a person reading that 
article would infer that I had betrayed 
the confidence placed in me by the China 

in question. Allow me to say that 
too, has not been the caw; for as 

soon as that Chmaman evinced the desire 
of reaching SanTranciaoo by first sm ug- 
gling himself into Port Townsend, I in
formed him in the plainest language pos
sible thet such an act waa wrong, and ex
horted him not to resort thereto, adding 
that if be did that he would be informed 
upon, exposed and made to suffer the pun
ishment imposed by brçv His having 
that desire was no seeret to Life friends at 
large, as one or two- of jthaqrAad the 
thoughtfulness to tender him the seme 
advice. Now, with the full kaowledge of 
the guilt and penalty attached to each an 
offence, he deliberately went and commit 
ted the same. I hold that -the feet thet 
he was a pupil in our school is po reason 
why I, or any one rise, should ooonive at 

nal act he should knowingly perpe
trate. By kindly publishing the above, 
you will greatly oblige 
reader,

surrendered by hit 
bondtmen on his return from San Fran
cisco by the Mexico is incorrect, and cal
culated to prejudice a jury on his trial. 
Mr. Fell surrendered him in the face of 
his return to stand his trial, but not his 
other bondsman, Rowland B Green.

[Upon two other bondsmen being ac
cepted in place of Mr. Fell the liberation 
of LeClaire was immediately obtained.]

that LeClaire was

RAISED AND LOWERED,
passing through the various ma 
until it either becomes bright, 
marketable rice or flour, nevei 
touched by hand during the whole ; 
In fact, rice milling is very similar 
of modern flour milling.

The great flywheel of the engin 
feet in diameter and 6 tons in wei 
diameter of the main driving shai 
6 inches. Everything is done by 
riee traveling from lower to topa 
eight times. Contrary to general 
the cleaning of rice is a delicate 
tion, and one requiring the utmc 
to successfully accomplish ; a grail 
if broken in two is of half its 
value. After hulling is finished t

PROCESS REALLY ONLY BEGI
Two hulling disks are on the secc 
where the rice ia hulled, after wh 
carried to to a series of sizers, d 
tore, brushes, combs, polishi 
sievers, coming out white rice at 
gjng sieve. The rice is ground i 
French burr, and is passed tbr< 
boite.

Eteeidea these varied machines 
a 6 foot Peak stone for grinding a 
purposes, and an intricate amour* 
ohinery for finishing and dressin 
The meal is regarded as a very 
article fqr cattle food. In Engl 
the continent there is market i< 
•ends of tons of it for cattle feed 
P°ses- Tfie other offals are use 
1ft tile manufacture of rice starch 

The ship Weimyss Castle is 1 
Weelçs ovendue, and brings 100( 
rough rioe from Hongkopg 
Vessel will start about tn'e firei 
ye*r, and it ia expected that

FIVE OR SIX VESSELS
▼Ü1 be engaged in the work of 
the rioe from China to the m 
company expect to supply the m 
rioa between this point and Wine 
sriU be able to lay it down ohes 
from their mill at Montreal, owi| 

sailing vessel freight raw 
whereas in Montreal thoi 

.ted by ocean steamer of |J 
• via the Suez canal at a mu 

then but•

V Food and Sleep,
[The Argonaut.] 

Dr. R M. Hodges 
before the Boston

Another Battle Yesterday. vital once read a pape 
Society

Medical Improvement, in which h« 
touched on this question upon 
which doctors disagree, and said: 
*It is a common impression that to take 
food immediately before going to bed and 
to sleep te unwise. Such a suggestion is 
answered by a reminder that the instinct 
of animals prompts vbem to sleep as soon 
as they have eaten; and in summer an 
after-dinner nap, especially when that 
meal is taket t midday, is a luxury in
dulged in by many. If the ordinary h 
of tne evening meal ia 6 or 7 o'clock, and 
of the first morning meal 7 or ft o'clock, 
an interval of twelve hourt, or ttipT6

gather too long a period for faftiftg 
“That such an interval without food is 

permitted explains many a restless night, 
and much of the head aod backache, and

f<*
London, Nov. 21.—-Dispatches from 

Slivinitsa state that only a few shots were 
eEehanged between the Servians and Bul
garians at the front yesterday. Prince 
Alexander intends to attack the Servian 
forces at Dragoman to day if the weather 
permits. Both sides are constantly hur
rying reinforcements to the front. 
battlefield is still strewn with unattended 
dying and dead soldiers. The medical 
and ambulance corps of both armies is 
wholly inadequate to meet their present 
wants, and many wounded, who are un
able to assist themselves, are left to perish 
where they fell.

Small Debts-Court*

TO THE
have noticed a communication upon this 
subject in your paper showing the 
sity of a more speedy and more econom
ical adjudication in settling these matters. 
Everywhere other than in this province 

Under this heading an esteemed city each facilities prevail. Then why should 
contemporary.compares his report of the we of British Columbia be an exception! 
provincial secretary's remarks in the Would any of your correspondents do the 
house with the evidence of Mr. Wm. community a service by pointing out the 
Power in the supreme court during the better arrangements in other parts of the 
progress of the suit of Say ward vs. Du- dominion, with a view to the introduction 
pout. With all due consideration for our here, where so much needed! 
contemporary’s report of Mr. Robson’s A Victoria Shopkeeper.
remarks from which he quotes we would 
remind him that it occupied only three 
and a half inches in his columns, while 
Tht Colonist's report of the same speech 
occupied 26$ inches in this journal. Our 
oonteetponn wy.:, “Amoowt the wit- 
nesses who were called wes Mfr. Power 
who stated in hia evidence concerning the 
Ooal Harbor and English Bay land specu
lation as follows:—‘Upon certain state
ments made to me by plaintiff, I was in
duced to advance a sum of money to him- 
which in conjunction with a similar 
amount of his own he advanced to defend
ant. Two representations made to me 
were, first, that the terminus of the C. P.
R would take half the land at cost and 
as a clincher, that Mr. Smithe and Mr.
Robson had an interest in the mill prop
erty.’ ” Turning to the report of Mr.
Robson’s Speech we find that gentleman

would take the opportunity of 
stating farther that he did not own any 
interest in what was commonly known as 
the ‘Hastings mill property,’ as he felt 
that he might be in a false position in 
respect to any dealings liable to arise be
tween the owners aqd 
about extension of lease. ”

The public will observe that Mr. Power 
made no assertion of his own knowledge; 
the issue, therefore, as to veracity is not 
between him and Mr. Power, 
temporary (we hope inadvertently) puts it.

LENGTHENING THE DRY DOCK.

The Tacoma Ledger says: “After vast 
expenditure by the British Columbian 
and Dominion governments on the un
completed drydock at Esquimalt, it has at 
last been discovered that the structure 
will be too short to accommodate the 
larger vessels intended to be run by the 
Canadian Pacific company between Bur- 

4 rard Inlet and Victoria, and Manager 
Van Horne fears it will be too late now 
to hare it altered. The builders of the 
Tacoma drydock should see that it is oob- 
itrnoted on a scale ol magnitude equal to 
an* iu the world, w the largest class of 
ehioe will be bilHt bare, «4 take cargoes 
from Pncet Sound. As soon w the Oes- 

completed . d„do* et

The Crau tor Authorship.
[B. A. Oakes in The Independent.’]

A year or two since the publishers of 
The Youth s Companion offered a prize of 
$1,000 for the best short story, for which 
more than 1/800 writers competed. In a 
single tiaobth during the past summer 
Funk $ Wagnails refused the offer of 150 
mjitmacript volumes. The English pub
lishers. on pn average, reject ten tq evpry 
novel they print ft Is but * tew years 
since that a swindler opened a bureau in

“WHO 18 RIGHT r
:

H

England. New York far the oetonelble purpose of 
negotiating between author end publisher. 
He exacted s fee of 61 in advance for the 

work of . registry, end when, finally, he fled to avoid tbo notion they 
found hundreds of manuscript packages 
thrown into a oseeeee, their original wrep-

.. Petropuwlovakt.
th”â=ati-h^»

commons in the coming elections. Tha 
dependence of the tones on the Irish vot- 
erswas unsafe snd (Jiscfeditsble to the
^Nsvf York, Not. 21.—The Sun's Don- 
don special says: News of the elopement 
of a beautiful heiress of years of age, 
who was a ward in chancery under Urn 
guardianship of Hon. Oethorne Hardy, 
with the latter’s steward, a married map, 
named Anderson, was first published in

V the^lwi^uid-balf-reetedoondition on rising^ 
breakfast. ^ThlS^nSS

Maynb Island, Nov. 10.
To the Editor:—In reference to Mr. 

Gaydon’s Utter in your issue of Novem
ber 6th (which, had it not been for my 
absence (rom heme I would have answered 
before)» I most beg to take exception to 
some of his statements, geographical and 
otherwise. The subject being tiring, I 
will only give sufficient particulars to 
support my previous statement, unless re
quested for fuller details. First, the 
river Amoor flows, as all your readers who 
have paid the slightest attention to geog
raphy well know, through the country 
called Mantchooria, emptying itself into 
the Japan and Okhotsk seas, just off the 
island of Sagalien, and so is as far from 
Petropaulovski as Mr. Gaydon’s state
ments are from the truth. The only river 
anywhere near Petropaulovski is the 
Kamschatka, and that is about lfiO miles 
higher up and most be the one alluded 
to—no doubt near enough for Mr. Gay-

petes these sensations, It is. therefore, 
desirable, if not essential, when nutriment 

crowded, that the last thing be
fore going to bed should be the taking of 
food Sleeplessness is often caused bv 
starvation, and a tumbler of milk, if 
drunk in the middle of the night, will 
often put people to sleep when hypnotics 
Would fail of their purpose. Food before 
rising is an equally important expedient 
It supplies strength for bathing and dress 
iftg, laborious and wearisome tasks for 
the nnejerfed, god is a better porniug 
•piefr fee-up’Thgp any ‘togifc j

Gen. Putnam's ** W olf*** Oav*>
[Chicago Ttffws.1 1

pen unbroken.
la to beMr. mead and hie Friends.

London, Nov. 12.—Mr. Steed’s con
nection with the Salvation Army and 
the 4rtpf'o puftperabip yith Mr Stead 
in his abduptiop aye good fop neither 
one nor the other. The idee prevails 
among the proletariate that fyr. Stead 
is ’‘ggaipftt the aristocracy,” gad this 
was at the beck of the deroongtrstion 
that took place to-dey in faror of the 
Apostle of Nastiness. Mr. Farley, who 
has acquired some celebrity among the 
emotionally religious as the converted 
batcher, has since Mr. Stead’» sentence 
been working hard in hia behalf, and 
to-day, at the head of a thousand sym
pathizers, mostly members ol the Salva
tion Army, he marched to the Home 
Qffice, in Whitehall. Hie object waa to 
present a petition to Sir Richard A. 
jOrosa, the Jome Secretary,' praying for 
[the release of My. ^tead. The entrances 
to U?e office were well guarded, and the 
police ware present in lafige nqmbjra. 
Mr, Varlay was alone admitted, and ft* 
returned in a very short time, looking 
greatly excited. He geaticalatedto the 
waiting oro.d, and annoanced that the
official» bad grouly insulted btU). Th«a 
,tateruent waa reeeired with groans and 
cries, and a rush was made tor the en. 
trance through which Mr. Varie/ had 
en\Vged; but the police oh guard held 
bfet the crowd, while other policemen 
appeared from all djrepliona and com
pelled 8t.e*4> sympathiser» to “move 
on." There i». ta* tq-mght of getting 
up a demonstration ten thousand styling 

j to compel rwpeet for the petitioner*.

[London Letter.)
The traffic la Brin gs still goes on in 

England. The presentation to the n 
ef Cray ford, with

rectory
well timbered pleas- 

grounds and a net income of nearly 
. .000, c n be had for 1*8,600. Yald- 
ing, near Maidstone, yields $11,000, and 
18 quoted at $60,000, “subject to the life

gsked, but there is “a prospect of im
mediate possession”—1 e., the aged 
plprgyman y h o was pu^ in to keep the 
place warm is dying. Ift Lincolnshire 
there is a living for sale, tbe income from

“It is customary,” says the Scienti
fic American, “to use ammonia for the 
purpose of neutralising acids that have 
accidentally ftr qtherwiçe destroyed the 
color of fabrica fhis must be applied 
ijqotpeiiafcely or the color is usually im

our constant 
Vrooman.IJohn

London this morning. patently pratiired. After careful use an 
application of chloroform will bring 
out the colora *a well as eyer. flush 
goods apd all articles dyed with aniline 
colora, faded from exposure to light, 
will look as bright as ever after spong
ing with chloroform. The commercial 
chloroform will answer the purpose 
vary well,”

While malaria belongs chiefly to low- 
lying districts, it mar, under favorable 
conditions, exist at great elevations. 
On the Tuscan Apennines it is found 
a height of 1,100 feet above the see 
level on the ïyrenees and Mexican 
Qovdillerre §>00Q feet, on 'the Himalay
as I,*I)Q feet, pn the Jslapd 9I Ceylon 
8,500 feet, and op the Andes 11,000 
feet. Under ordinary circumstances, 
however, e certain moderate altitude 
affords iipmgnity from - malaria. The 
elevations of entire aeogrity je not pos
itively known, but bae been approxim
ated as follows; In Italy 400 to 500 
feet, ip California 1,000 feet, in the 
Appataihlan ohian of the United States 
SMfi fret, in the West Indies 1,400 
to 1^00 feel, In India 2,009 fret. In 
any ojf three regions malaria may drift 
pp ravines to an inàefiniteheight

Flahle*.Deep Sea Another Basted Bank.

Oxford (Kan ), Nov. 19.—P. 0. Kirk
land, cashier of the Farmers and Mer
chants’ back, of Oxford, on Monday night 
took all the funds he could find, turned 
the time lock of the safe 48 hours ahead, 
and absconded. He left the books in 
•uoh confusion that the amount of bis 
peculations pap not be learned for several 
dayt. They will probably not exceed a 
few thousand, however, girklaod was 
the treasurer for several secret societies, 
and their money is gone with the rest. 
The bank, which waa a small one, seem* 
to have stranded. Kirkland leaves a fam
ily here.

Tfce cave put of which Israel Put «8 
dragged the wolf is seldom visited De 
cause it is in a stony, moufttalnons forest, 
1ft a retqote corner of Connecticut A 
pipnlc party repentiy made Lfie tedicfti 
trip, which involved several miles of 
rough walking, There »re pictures in 
primers of Putnam entering the cays 
erect, with a blazing torch held above hi» 
head. The hole is really so small that it 
can only be explored on hands and knees, 
and an adult can not turn around In It 
The length is 300 feet and tradition says 
that the hero followed the beast to the 
further end, shot him between the fly»» 
by their own glow, and then was drawn 
out with him

Lait fall a oompany was organixed in

1company h»»reaol.ed upon the ,7,t"™*t‘c 
nrotacutioe of ita pnrpwea, and to th»t 
and hw juit oomplated and fitted another 
aohoonJforth, *

sfcztt+Wiz
which are attached two iron .hoc. or run- 
ner. which hold the team »tent three 
feet from the bottom. The lower part of 
the long and pocket like net attached to a 
roL .taetohed in a •emt-eirole between 
Z^twChrea. Th. top of the net i,
.tratahed along the

three kfret Zid* »to ibjph th. fl.h are 
ireoped. Th. catch in olodw, retrod, 
bleok haw, true cod, r.T, »k'«, ball but 
dab, true .ole, hake, porah. flounder, and 
crate of all kind, ra grraMuantitiw.
There seems but little doubt teat the sue- Bt gg^ingr.

, . ^d^PïlUtehirgro.udnL èÀeP^ire Th* Indian murderer Talagund ww tap.
enide mentioned there waa Rjohard Califorpis sftd northern tored at Salmon Biver by special officer Mo-

Dtek, but he limply went on board with fleet along the 0f f0ture N«U on the 3d instant. The prisoner w*s
me Mtfd did not give any information. coast is one of possih handcuffed while in bed.

JpBN Switr. »«#•»»»•

there is a living for sale, the inco 
which is "ftiall, but therp ftre “ 
grounds, with vineries, orchard and 
melon house, keftftel room fftr eight or

beautiful

«Hwufi ter v4ght or 
gs, ft church In perfect repair, " 

ana. above ell, "perfect independence of 
Episcopal jurisdiction, the benefic being 
ft donative. " The living, U is added, 
would suit » gentleman wishing to com
bine the positions of squire and parson.

Protection Against Lightning.
[Chicago Times.]

U is said that three or four thicknesses 
of common wire musquito-netting, pointed 
or unpainted, and laid upon one another, 
hte utterly Impervious to lightning. No

tetafe°W.Xfn0.^
Wise from lightning or from any acci
dental spark or ;et of flame from without

As te his other inaccuracies in reference 
to the several attacks on Petropaulovski, 
I may say there waa only one attack after 
Admiral Price’s death, in which I took 
part. After leaving the island described 
by Mr. Gaydon I went on board the Brit
ish and French ships and at the request 
of the captain drew plans of the place in 
•and. This took * 
quarterdeck, whi 
having escaped Mr. Gaydon’s notice.

The French admiral kindly offered to 
hang me on the yardarm should my state
ments prove ontrue. I was with Captain 
Parker during the land attack. He waa 
shot a short distance from me. I was in 
sailor's uniform and carried a rifle, whioh 
may be the reason of my having been 
overlooked by Mr. Gaydon.

the government

» and navigation 
the year.

TER FACILITIES POSS8E8S
- company here for ehippi 

loading are excellent, Dickson, 
* Oo,’. wharf and the extensif 
teg most convenient and bring! 
ftf handling the rough and mai 
rifle to a minimum. The mill oo.

aftd jt U tboqght that 20 c 
Wul be constantly employed. 1 
Victoria mill is small in compai 
tee one at Montreal, it is comp 
tea latest thing in rioe milling, 

thinks it the most perte 
Wmrtd, having visited nearly all 
tea mills. A* soon as the dm 
tepte it the mill will be eniargt 
PVodnote manufactured other l 
ft* pageant to bf turned out.

as our con-
7h.OT

lr. Gsvdoirt notice

dent’s cans of a rope,

rnhipego He^A]
The immediate publication ef the man 

ttttirtpt diary of Shakespeare’» cousin, the 
town clerk of Stratford on-Avon, is an
nounced The volume will consist of au
totypes of the folio pages of the iftanus 
cript and a transcript by experts «f the 
British museum The «Mary extends from 
1618 to 1616—-the years or Shakespeare » 
residence at Stratford previous to ht» 
dwtil on foe «MW tApril » o. x)

inclose, and of the resistance offered to 
the iBclokure, of the oomteon fields of 
titratford, in which Shakespeare was fft 
lareeted. ___  1 ' -

Burmab.

Rangoon, Nov. 21.—The British ex
peditionary force has captured the Marin
es town of Burmah, on the Irrawaddy 
river, three hundred miles above P ronce. 
Among the prisoners taken Were three 
Italian officers, serving in the Burmese 
army. General prendergaftt if now ^ 
Wien bo. He states fighting is expected

An Arithmetical Experiment. 
[Kfchange. 1

Take a slip of paper and place thereon,

Wna£ th.' figure! B.WtawTwo Z 
then divide by two. Subtrees 
result obtained the number of v

John Smith.
P. S.—Since writing the above I see in 

your issue of to-day (Hov. 20th) that my 
statements are borne out by the account 
from the Illustrated London News. The from theIp: your years 

not obtaia
to forget
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THE FATAL STOItlBTO AT 
NEW WESTHIMSTEB.

The Chinaman*» Head Found 
to he Fractured.
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